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Happy Birthday:
Charlotte Werner 1-1
Bette Inseth 1-3
Jim Pontier 1-7
Tim Larson 1-7
Jan Harris 1-10
Judy Stebbins 1-10
Christopher Matthews 1-20
Linnea Johnston 1-26
Samantha McGrath 1-27
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Matthew Erickson
Jeanne Barrett-Usher
Aurel Mason
Jodene Meehan
Krista Moler
Jody Laufenberg
Christina Johnson
Marie-Eve Lohman

Happy Anniversary
1-12 Vikki & Kerry Blettner
1-21 Loretta & Jim Pontier
1-29 Glenda & Drew Bagby
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Light in the Darkness
Make no mistake, our lives will have seasons of darkness. There will be days when the difficulties of
life close in around us and seem to swallow us whole. Days when the brokenness of our immediate situation
seems suffocating and inescapable. For many, the unrelenting cold and darkness of North Idaho winter can
compound the very real loneliness, worry, and fear that may be in our lives. If you are like me, your natural
inclination when confronted with darkness is to wallow in it, allowing the shadows to permeate your perception of the world around you. When I embrace darkness, my mind sinks to the extremes. The fact that I find
myself alone one afternoon must mean that I am unlikeable and have been rejected by everyone. The fact
that I am having trouble figuring out how to pay my bills means I am destined to always be broke and die as a
destitute pauper. I make a mistake and hurt someone I care about and I see my entire life, past, present and
future, as a curse to the world. Darkness has a subtle sort-of seduction to it. Embracing our darkness is a
way of letting ourselves off the hook. If we assume that the worst is true, then there is no hope in trying to
live differently. Why not avoid friends, run up the credit card, continue acting out in ways that hurt others?
After all everything is already lost.
We live in a world that bombards us with darkness every day. It is
so easy to succumb to the darkness, to give-up, give-in, or strike out. The
coming of Jesus into the world denounces such living, and calls us to walk
toward that dim flickering light that is always there, even if we may have to
turn around to see it. While there may be many lights in our lives there is
one light that is constant and unwavering--even though it may feel dim and
distant. January brings with it the Church season of Epiphany. The primary metaphor for Epiphany is that
Jesus is the “light shining in the darkness and the darkness has not overcome it.” Throughout the season of
Epiphany (which stands between Christmas and Lent) we explore the myriad of ways Jesus’ light surprisingly
shows up in our lives. We learn to open our eyes and turn towards the remarkable warmth of Jesus’ radiance
--and more than that, we learn to reflect and share that light. This season of Epiphany is so vital in our journey of faith, because the reality is that, because of sin, we do not naturally know see, feel, or experience the
love of Christ in our lives. That light is always there but we often miss it completely, because our attention is
locked into the world’s dark shadows.
When confronted with the darkness in our lives, it is often hard to take our attention away from that
pain. It takes conscious decisions and lifelong practice for humans to take our focus away from the shadows
and experience the light of Christ. Like Rocky training for the big fight with that funky brass playing in the
background, Epiphany is our season to equip, train, and strengthen ourselves to see and reflect the light of
Jesus’ love. Like Rocky, our fight with the shadowy heartache of the world is not a one-and-done event:
there will always be another bout of darkness coming, but the light will always be stronger.
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One of the reasons the Love of God is often hard to discern in our lives
is that it comes in varied and unexpected forms. We feel lonely, the darkness
seduces us to focus on questions of why no-one cares, the light shows up
when we are made aware of another in need of comfort and we can choose
to see our own loneliness or to step out and bear the love of God into another’s lonely night. We come face to face with our own failure, the shadows
echo our self-doubt in our aching soul, a glimmer of pierces the veil when the
void created opens an opportunity to try something different. A relationship
is falling apart, and for the first time in forever, you have the opportunity for real gentle honesty because
there is nothing left to lose. Darkness calls us to get even, defend ourselves, claim victimhood, hide our brokenness, and to hoard. Christ’s light invites us to give up keeping score, defend others, seek the other’s wellbeing, be vulnerable, and to be generous. The worlds shadowy ways always leave us cowering alone with
our self-doubt, self-pity, and fear. The love of Christ offers a path of fellowship, healing, solidarity, peace,
and hope.
It seems that in the Gospels the spark of Hope is the heart of
what Jesus brings to disrupt the darkness by igniting the bonfire that is
faith. The world tells the blind, lame, and lepers that they are untouchably cursed. Jesus reaches out to touch, heal, and befriend. The hardship
of disability remains but now there is more to the story, and the promise
that “the more” will win. A woman is caught in adultery, by law her life is
forfeited. Jesus demonstrates that she is not alone in her sin, nor does
that sin define her. The consequences of infidelity remain, but there is
more: there is hope to move beyond, and the promise that her worth is
not determined by her failure. The poor are powerless in a government
and religious systems that only allow those with means and power to fully participate. Jesus celebrates, eats and teaches the poor on the hills
and in the valleys, away from the halls of power, giving the promise they
too have full access to the grace of God. Ultimately God’s light brings hope that because of the life, death,
and resurrection of Jesus Christ, all of humanity has access to the forgiveness of God and the promise of a
day when every tear will be wiped dry, pain and suffering will be no more, and death will meet its demise.
When we choose to look to this hope, to live in this light, we can not help but reflect the light and
love of Christ. We then become the spark of hope that ignites the flames of faith in the lives of others.
When we choose to reach out rather than isolate, when we choose to see the pain in the lives of those who
hurt us rather than take on the role of victim, and when we choose to trust that (in the eyes of God) our failures do not define us--then the Church becomes an inferno that has the ability to obliterate the darkness
that fills so many lives. This Epiphany we are faced with a choice: either we equip ourselves to see and be
the light of Jesus, or we resign ourselves and our neighbors to a world dominated by darkness.

- Pastor Matt
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Your Generosity at Work
On Christmas Eve, it is Pastor Matt’s habit to visit most, if not all, of our congregation
members who are likely to be isolated for Christmas because of health concerns, mobility, age, or simply because of a lack of family in the area. This year, each time he stopped
in to visit with folks they expressed deep thanks for the gift baskets that were prepared
for them by the congregation. Those baskets had been delivered just a day or two earlier
and the gifts meant more than you can imagine. So many of you provided items to be
shared, or money to help purchase items.
Special thanks go out to Linda Flemming and Cory English for the extra work they did on
this project. There was a fair amount of wondering about what the right things to provided in such gift baskets would be. You did an amazing joy of picking the right things, but in
reality, it wasn’t the content of the baskets that was most important. The reality that you were thinking of, and
praying for, people who are often out-of-sight meant so very much. Richard Stokes might have put it best when he
said, “What a great bunch of folks we have at our Church.”

Thank you for your generosity.

PASTOR MATT

Ah Ha! – Epiphany!
Chili Feed and Fireside Worship
January 6th (Sunday) at Calvary Lutheran
Church – Post Falls
5:30 p.m.

Chili Feed: Why cook diner, come join us as we eat some great chili and cornbread with all the fix’ns. The meal is free. An offering will be collected to fight
malaria in Africa.
Three Kings Crafts and Games for Kids: On January 6th we celebrate the arrival of the three kings as they brought their gifts to Jesus. The evening will be
filled with fun games, a scavenger hunt, and even a visit from the Kings themselves. Children are encouraged to dress as Kings and Queens for this event.

6:30 p.m.

Firelight Epiphany Service with burning of the Greens: Bring a warm coat
and a head lamp if you have one. Weather permitting; this 20 minute service
will take place outside around a large, warm fire. Bring a small piece of your
Christmas tree or wreath to throw into the fire as we celebrate the light of the
World coming to all people. Children love this service and we will have some
spare headlamps and greens available.
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February 2019 DATES to remember
*Monday, Wednesday & Fridays —AA uses fellowship hall for meetings 7:00 am
**Tuesday morning 8am, Men’s Discussion Group
**Tues & Thurs morning 9:30, Fit & Fall Prevention,
***Cub Scouts meetings every Tuesday 6pm,
# Wednesdays 2:30 Bible study
Feb 6th, Lay Preacher’s Guild 7pm
Feb 8-10th, Lutherhaven retreat for kids!
Feb 11, Team & Council Meetings, 6 & 7 pm
Feb 14, Audrey’s Book Club 7pm library
Feb 18th, NO SCHOOL President’s Day
Feb 19th, World Mission Prayer Meeting 3pm
Feb 19th, Lay Preacher’s Guild 7pm

Keep our Ministry Partners in Mind: Post Falls Food Bank, Family
Promise, Lutherhaven, Peace Rehabilitation Center!

POST FALLS FOOD BANK

We feel very fortunate to be partners
with such a wonderful community as
ours of Post Falls. Our City-wide Holiday Food Drive was a huge success, with over 8,000lbs of food and $11, 224.57 in cash donations given
to the Post Falls Food Bank.
Thank you to all of the individuals and businesses who supported the two
teams in the police department, and a special thank you to Garden Plaza
of Post Falls, Northwest Specialty Hospital of Post Falls and Grocery Outlet of Coeur d’
Alene for their donations to us.
AH, December 19, 2018
Thank you for all who give of their time and talent to help us at the Food Bank, as well as
those who have given money and other resources to keep our shelves filles---and to feed
those in our community who need a boost! Have a Happy New Year!
Sincerely, Leslie

Orth, Director
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W O R K S H O P C O MI N G U P
(see next page)
POWERFUL TOOLS FOR CAREGIVERS:
~ A 6 week workshop for those who are caregivers:
~ Learn strategies to reduce stress
~ Enhance quality of life for you and your loved one
~ Build confidence in your decisions
~ Connect with helpful resources
~ Learn to give yourself credit, NOT GUILT
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News from Peace Rehabilitation Center in Nepal.
Calvary supports Peace Rehabilitation Center through benevolence giving, and also in our
prayers. To learn more, talk to Cory English, Dennis Wilson, Kathy Darrar, or Pastor
Matt. You can find out more by visiting the webpage, www.peacerehab.org.
“You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you to go and bear fruit fruit that
will last. Then the Father will give you whatever you ask in my name.” John 15:16
In April the PRC Krishnananagar border staff, along with local and district law enforcement, rescued 9 minor boys, ages 9-14, from forced labor in hotels and restaurants along the Nepal/India border. PRC became aware of these boys a few months
ago and has since been gathering information to hand over to the District Administration Office (DAO). The head of the DAO is the Chief District Officer, who is also the
chairman of the District Children Welfare Committee. ..The length of time the boys
had been in fore labor ranged from 8 months to 2 years. All the boys are from untouchable tribes and were taken out of school by a parent or family member and
dropped off at a hotel or restaurant to work...The rescued boys will be returned to
their families only if they agree to send their boys to school. If not, PRC has found a
Childrens home run by a Nepali Christian woman who will take care of the boys and
give them an education!
We are so thankful to the Lord for the rescue of these boys and the opportunity for them to
hear about Jesus at the Childrens’ home.
Sincerely, Carmen Grunewald, North American Associate Director
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NORTHWEST FEST AND SALMON FEAST--FAMILY PROMISE BENEFIT
DINNER-- AUCTION -- DANCING
It is an opportunity to help and give hope to homeless children and
their families. Saturday, February 9th, 5:30 pm, at the Eagles Lodge, 209 Sherman Ave in
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. $50 per person….catered by Greenbriar Inn, and a live band,
the Desert Rose, for your dancing pleasure!
Have your reservations in by Monday, February 4th, or contact Cindy Algeo at
cindyalgeo@hotmail.com.
AND

THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU AT CALVARY FOR YOUR SUPPORT DURING FAMILY
PROMISE WEEK(S) OVER THE HOLIDAYS!
THANK YOU FOR BEING A
OF Calvary Missions!

BANNERS FOR OUR SANCTUARY
I just want to extend a BIG THANK YOU to all of
you who have contributed to the purchase of the lovely banners that we have been able to purchase during
this past year. Generosity in this congregation is something that seems to flow whenever there is a need or
request!
We will continue to work towards completing
sets to cover the full church year and again, THANK
YOU SO MUCH for your gifts!

Linda Borders, Worship Team
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CALVARY LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL
JANUARY NEWSLETTER 2019
Happy New Year! We hope you enjoyed the holidays. Welcome back! Continue to listen to the radio station KVNI 1080 AM for school closures. Our preschool is closed when the
Post Falls School District is closed due to extreme weather.
During January, we will be reviewing the letters A-K, and introducing the letters L, M,
and N. We will practice writing our names, work on recognizing the beginning sounds of
words, and introduce the colors blue and purple. We will review the color red, the number 5,
and the circle shape.
Dates to remember:
January - Field trip to Super 1 – 10:00. More information to follow.
We will be looking for a day to have a snow/pajama day, if the weather cooperates.
Notes will come home prior to this day!
Our Bible verses are:
1 Samuel 3:10 -

“Then Samuel said, ‘Speak, for your servant is listening.”

Ephesians 4:32 –

“Be kind to one another.”

Reminders:
Please take your child to the restroom prior to the start of preschool.
January tuition is now due. Avoid the $5.00 late charge. Thank you!!!
Games…Games…Games… Use the bingo games that went home today. Have your child recite the poems with each of the letters. Cc and Kk are the same poem. Write down one word
for each of the letters A-K. Mix them up. Read the word to your child and see if they can
place the first letter sound with one of the poems on their bingo card. Some students will
need extra help. Stress the first letter sounds in the word and on their bingo card.

Thank you, !!!

Mrs Meehan
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CALVARY NEWS
.Caring & Fellowship
Happy New Year! Caring and Fellowship is jumping
right into the New Year. Our Team meetings are the
first Wednesday of the month. So we will meet on January 2 at 3:30 in the Fellowship Hall. We will discuss
the upcoming Ladies Tea as Spring is, hopefully, going
to be coming up quickly! This year’s theme is Tea in the
Quilt Shop. Baskets are already being prepared and
decorations kicking into high gear.
Many thanks to those who donated to our Baskets of
Blessings for our church family members who find it
difficult to join us on Sundays. They were very much
appreciated and brought Christmas joy. Thanks to our
shopping elf, Cory English, who graciously filled out our
needs list, and did the shopping, with her Thrivent Dollars.
We wish you every blessing in 2019

Please pray for United States
Military including:
 Andrew Uptagrafft

(Son of Carol & Pat Uptagrafft)
 Marcus Baker (Grandson of Mary & Tex Hess)
 Mamie English Cisneros (Daughter of Cory &
Dan English)
 Anthony Mason (Nephew of Loren Mason
 Brian Page (Nephew of Audrey McGrath)
 Kristina Borek (Daughter of Pam & Scott Borek)
 Maxwell Paul (Nephew of Tina & Mike Irwin)
 Jason Irwin (Nephew of Tina & Mike Irwin)
 Jesse Ost (Grandson of Erna
Ost)
 Donny Fillman (Nephew of
Linda Fleming)
 Charles Markley (Grandson
of Betty Markley)

(Australian Military)
Zac Berra, (McGrath’s nephew)
##########################################

Your Caring and Fellowship Team-

Linda Fleming, Pat Goss, Chris Cook, Dee Cox,

Venus Harmon, Brenda Doggett and Alene Jones.
------------------------------------------------------------Thank you’s from Christmas time:
“Thank-you so much for the wonderful Gift asket. This is

the nicest gift I have ever received!. God Bless those who
pu the baskets of wonderful items together! Love in Christ,
Nancy Savage”

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You!
On behalf of my family I would like to express my deep thanks for
the Christmas gifts given to us by the congregation this year.
What a wonderful multitude of gifts including movie tickets, gift
cards for restaurants, famous homemade fruit cake, a fun game,
and so much more. We really are blessed to be a part of the
Calvary Family. Thank you for the care that you show us. Your
brother in Christ, Pastor Matt

Mark your calendars:
Calvary's Annual Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, January 27, 2019. All members and
friends of Calvary are invited. The meeting will
happen along with Fellowship Hour on this
Sunday.
We will review the 2019 proposed church
budget. We will view a power point presentation on a possibility for the church's extra
lot. We will vote for church council members
and other positions. We will learn what the
Council's Teams have accomplished this past
year.
Prepare to come to learn about Calvary's past
year and about an exciting future for God's
church, Calvary Lutheran Church.
Pamela Arnold, Church Council President
*************************************
Your deadline for events or articles to be
put into the February newsletter to Jeanne
Barrett-Usher at the office, or e-mail them
to her by January 24:
E-mail: Office@calvarypostfalls.com.
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Please continue to Pray for the following requests:
continue
for the following requests:
Neil andPlease
family, with
prayerstoforPray
healing
For Becky
and for Gail
for God’s healing (Joan Shatzka)
REMEMBER
IN PRAYER:
Continued
for the Following:
For Janet
Arnold, forPrayers
healing (Arnolds)
Healing for Scott Borek (Anna Marie Halpern)
Asia Beebee (Linda Johann)
For Dan for healing (CJ Meek)
For Betty Markley, for peace during these days (Dan & CJ Meek)
For family of Brett Jones, after his sudden death (Carolyn Dybsetter)
For Dan & CJ Meek, for more strength & comfort (Venus Harmon)
For Ruthe Peterson as she recovers from surgery (Brenda Doggett)
For Micah’s health, that doctors will find out what is ailing him! (Joan Shatzka)
For Susan Wilson for recuperation from surgery (Wilsons)
Brenda for improved health (Forrest Chapin)
Lorene Trimble for healing from cancer (Vicki Hornfelt)
For brother & sister-in-law (Lorene’s daughter), from Vicki Hornfelt
Prayers for Gabriel Harris for continued health (Harrises)
For healing of Reinhold’s eyes (Erica Daur) Brenda for healing (Forrest Chapin)
Thankful for all of God’s blessings (Anna Marie Halpern)
Trudy & Dan Morill, with Trudy’s treatment for lung cancer(Heather Johnson)
For guidance for grandson Adam, as he graduates nursing school (Janet Kohn)
For healing for Dakota as he is recovering from an accident (Venus Harmon)
For all who are travelling during the holidays (Forrest Chapin)
For successful surgery and rehabilitation (Judy Stebbins )
For Diane Blanchard with open heart surgery (Anna Marie Halpern)
For Phil Buschette for better health( Michael & Venus)
For Tex Hess, now in assisted living (Linda Fleming & Nancee Dole)
For Carlee and family, with the loss of a baby in miscarriage (Joan Shatzka)
Healing for Laurie Delbert from the effects of her strokes (Michael & Venus)
For all children in foster care (Vikki Hornfelt)
For all in need of God’s help (Forrest Chapin)
Prayer for the Fletcher Family, after their 16 year old son Vaughn died (Carolyn Dybsetter)
For Larry who suffered spinal damage in car accident (Harris)
For Jade and family for support during recovery (Linda Johann)
May All your new year be great, with the Love of Jesus (Chapin)
For Logan for successful treatment (Borders)
For sister Kathryn Forsyth, for relief from pain (Linnea Johnston)
For Alexander for healing from autism (Linnea Johnston)
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DATED MATERIAL

January 2019 - Newsletter

CALVARY’S PURPOSE STATEMENT:

We are called to tell of Christ’s love as we care for all people and God’s creation.

COME WORSHIP WITH US!
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